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TU BILLING SCENE IN A THEATREgrg (Beads, earthing, Sec .

ANOTHER ARRIVAL m --isxehe n v is hef
We have just received a large line of very

A Th ought.

FATHEl t BT AM.

The summer rose the s on has lushed
With crimson glory m. V be sweet;

'TIs sweeter when the le; wes are crushed
Beneath the winds and tempest's feet

The rose that waves upon i'ts tree
In life sheds perfume all wound;

More sweet the perfume floa.'s to me
of roses trampled on the gi vond.

The waving rose with every breath
Scents carelessly the summer 'air;

The wounded rose breathes forth Its death-I- ts
sweetness far more rich and rare.

It Is a truth beyond our ken.
And yet a truth which all may read- -It
Is with roses as with men,
The sweetest hearts are those that bleed.

The flower which Bethlehem saw bloom
Out of a heart all full of grace,

Gave never forth its full perfume
Until the cross became its base.

WINE STIFF FELT HATS,

CABLE BRIM MANILLA HATS,

TAYLOR'S CELEBRATED MACKINAW HATS.

"We have the exclusive control of the above goods in this
protection to first class trade, Respectfully,

Apriln.

OTJIR,

JL JalLXL. JDJCL.

Trade to the above Goods.

3D(D $H(lDo(D &
ALL WOOL SUITS IN THE COUNTRY,

TEN STYLES TO SELECT FROM.
I it,'.

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM AT

We call attention of the Wholesale

N. B. THE BEST WHITE SHIRT IN THE

THE TRADE.1851. TO
Twenty-Nin- e Years Experience has Enabled

TO PURCHASE
THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Dry Goods. Notions, fcc.?

A Alanine Rushes Upon the St&fe,
Kill a man with a Hatchet and ia
Himself Shot to Death.

London Telegraph.

A terrible scene took place in the Tea-trodelCir- co,

at Madrid, a few days
ago. DurinJthe performance a mad-
man forcedjjas way into the house,-arme-d

withja, hatchet, and contrived to
climb from the auditorium upon the
stage, wliere, bradishing his Weapon
furiously, be announced himself to the
terrified audience as "the Avenger of
Mankind." lpon one of theattendants
approaching him with the object of per-
suading him to withdraw from the
stage, be smote the unfortunate man
to the earth with one deadly blow ; and
he managed to keep the police, off, when
they attempted to arrest him, by whirl-
ing his hatchet round his head with
such force and swiftness that none of
the aerents of authority dared to rush in
upon him. Presently, however, a party
oiBoldiers made their appearance in
the threatre, under the command of an
officer, who summoned the raging
aaniae to give up his weapon and sur-

render himself, but in vain ; whereupon
the detachment received orders to fire
at him with blank cartridge, in 'the
hope of frightening him into submis-
sion. All this while, he was yelling at
the top of his voice, flourishing his
hatchet, and threatening to kill any
body who should approach him. Re
cognizing the impossibility of over-
powering him without risking Uic sol-
diers' lives, the officer in command gaye
the order to load with ball and fire ui.-o-n

hijn. A minute later the wretcht d
man lay a corpse upon the stage, three
bullets having passed through his head,
and this highly sensational dramatic
episode having been thus brought to a
close the audience returned to their
places, from which they had fled-i-n ter-
ror when the madman made his first
and last appearance upon the stage,
and the evening's performances were
resumed at the point at which they had
been interrupted by "Mankind's Aven-
ger."

A Quaker iriarrlag-t- : An Interesting'
Ceremony.

O.eensboro Fat lot.

A marriage took place at New Gar-
den, Friends meeting house, in this
county on last Wadnesday between
Rev. Ruius R. King, of Spiceland, Indi-
ana, and Miss Alice R. Carr, of Guilford
county. As many of our readers have
never witnessed such ceremonies we
will give an account of their proceed-ur- e.

It is known to most people that
the Friends hold two religious services
each week ; one on Sunday at or about
11 o'clock, a. m., the other in mid-wee-k

at the same time of day. At these mid-
week meetings twice a month they
transact the business of their respec-
tive churches ; one is called "Prepara-
tive Meeting," which is held one week
in advance of the other, which is called
"Monthly Meeting."

The paities desiring to proceed in
marriage inform the Preparative Meet-
ing, of which the woman is a member,
which shall forward the proposition to
the ensuing Monthly Meeting, and if no
obstruction appears, the parties are left
at liberty to accomplish their marriage,
according to the rules of the Society.
This all having been gone through
with, last Wednesday quite a large au-dinen- ce

met to witness the marriage.
Meeting convened at the usual hour ;

the first seat in front of where the Min-
isters and Elders usually sat was left
vacant. After a very impressive sermon
was delivered by James Jones and the
usual hour for worship had half expir-
ed, the bride and groom and four atten-
dants entered the church and occupied
the reserved seat facing the audience.
After a few minutes silence, the over-
seer of the meeting announced that it
was now the proper time for the solem-
nization of the marriage, when the
couple and their attendants stood up
and taking each other by the right hand,
Mr. King plainly and distinctly said:
"In the presence of the Lord, and before
this assembly, I take Alice R. Carr to
be my wife ; promising, with Divine as-
sistance, to be unto her a loving and
faithful husband, until death shall sep-era- te

us." Miss Carr then repeated the
same, and all were seated. The clerk
of the monthly meeting then arose and
read the marriage certificate, to which
the bride and groom affixed their names.
After the close of the meeting the near
friends and relatives signed the certifi-
cate as witnesses.

Snperrikon of Election.
Cor. Baltimore Sun.

Washington, May 10 A bill in re-

ference to the term of office of chief
supervisors of election is now on the
calendar of the Senate and will be call-
ed up at the first convenient opportuni-
ty. Under the existing statutes the
chief supervisors have a permanent ten-
ure, and it is considered that this is
not a wholesome provision. The bill
vacates the term of each supervisor,
and provides that hereafter they shall
serve for two years. It also takes the
appointment from the United States
circuit judges and vests it in the Presi-
dent; subject to confirmation by the
Senate. The effect of the bill will be to
terminate the functions of such un-
scrupulous and. dishonest partisans as
Johnny Davenport, in New York, and
to put all supervisors on their good be-

havior by the conciousness that they
will be subject to removal at the end of
every two years. !

The First Colored Juror Cor the City of
Baltimore

Baltimore, May 12. Among the
jurors selected yesterday for the May
term of the city and State courts were
two colored men, being the first time
that men of color have been put on
juries in the city courts. One, James
A. Harris, was drawn on the' petit jury
of the criminal court, and the other,
Wm. L. Vessells, on the city court jury.
Harris is a well-know- n caterer, and
Vessells a porter in a store. The latter,
on being accepted as a juryman, re-

marked that he felt a pride in being the
first man of his race to serve on a jury
in that court, and that he would pre-
serve the summons to hand down to his
children. In the United States courts
in the city colored men have served on
the juries for several years.

A Dead Give-Awa- y.

Mr. Gladstone's., spoils of war by his
late victory are enough to make an
American politician's mouth water.
He has ninety-fiv- e big offices to bestow,
besides the vree-royai- ty of India and
the ordinary patronage of 1 the crown.
The: lord-lieutena- nt of Ireland gets
$100,000 a year, the lord chancellor $50,-00- 0;

the Irish chancellor $40,000, and
there are eleven Other offices, the salary;
of which exceeds $20,000 each. SevetttJ
teen offices have Salaries over $10,000;
and sixteen between $5,000 and $10,00D4
The minor offices range ;frdrri$4Vr75 to
$500, while the officers of the Queen's
household are paid very large sums for
ceremoniously doing nothing.1 .; : I; ,
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market, and hold them with

E. D. LATTA & BRO.

JL

$1 So(D(D

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

COUNTRY FOR gl.tiO

1880.
the Old House of

in prices. Don't buy until you see and
ELIAS & COHEN,

iMnfa m dTVDT TVY1 TJ i wi St.l tAVT.f D All A V

aadjQtturs. PICKIO! FBM. Try B.

COME AT LAST!
DYING, SCOUBING AND GENERAL CLEANING

' ESTABLISHMENT.
Faded-Goods- , Ladies' Dresses, Shawls, Table

Covers, Ribbons, Feathers, and every other de-

scription or wearing apparel cleaned, renovated
and changed to any color desired.

KH) GLOVES A SPECJJLLTY.
All Orders to be left for the present at

MRS. MoNELIS'S MILINBBY STCBE.

F. A. MILLER.
apris -

RO. D. GBABjVM,;
A.TTOK,2Sra3Tr JLf3? OLVA.'W.

IN the State and United States Cearta ' Collee
Uons, Home and Foreign, solicited. . . Ab-

stracts of Titles, Surveys, &&, furnished fof com
pensation, t.s ... ;i .;! sw

Oitics N. S. Comer Trade 4c .Tryon streets,
' - ' X 1 3 -Charlotte, K. a fjait 6.

' -- Taluablelrietf teno4e eert of --thejtij dty ef. Charlotte eomprtalng about 150 acres.
I offer this land either In one body or to aeettoni
tosuitpnndiasenj; a ji ositwr

Apprentice Wanted
k ipPatwtf WkylJ. through the- - poetofOoe; j in,,pUcAnre own

handwriting. Address , r. .
4

j - - eBANrra OTKNlBPnAlOaACT- -

. Pf20.: 'J; Viat'iiW si;;: ii Uu . J

OF NEW

ing & Summer

DRESS GOODS

AND TRIMMINGS,

7EBY TTANDSOME P rHEAP.
V KBY XXAWDSOME VHEAP.

Just in, our third stock of Summer Silks, In new

and rery desirable patterns. The hand-

somest line of

DRESS BUTTONS

In the city. A beautiful assortment of WHITE

GOODS in fine and cheap Fabrics. Laces, Gloves,
Hosiery, the handsomest and cheapest line In the

market Very Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
may 9
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t
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PERRY DAVIS1

PAINKILLER
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

D A 111 11 1 I FD has never failed when usedr Mill IMLLCll according to printed direct-
ions inclosing each bottle, and is perfectly taf
even in the mosi inexperienced hands.
DA III VII I CD IS A SURE CURB forrAIII IVlLLtn Sore Throat, Coughs,
Chill, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,
Cholera, and all Battel Complaint:
DAIII VII I CD IS THE BEST remedyrAIII IVILLCil known for Sea-Sickne- ss,

Sick-Headac- Pain in the Back or Side,
Rheumatism, and Neuralgia.
DAI II V 1 I C D I" unquestionably the BESTrAIrl IvILLlK liniment Made, it
brinRB speedy and permanent reltef in all cases of
Brnisea, Cats, Sprains, Severe Burns, etc
DAIII ll I CD M the uelUried and trusted
rAIN IVILLttf friend of the Mechanic.
Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and in fact of all
classes wanting a medicine always at hand ami
safe to use internally or externally with
certainty of relief.

t3TSo family can afford to be without this
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brills
it within the reach of all, and it will annually save
many times its cost in doctors' bills.

Sold by all druggists at SSSc 50c and $1 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R.I.

Proprietors.
March ly.

DlAIJnO Stool, Cover and Books $210 to
I A II U O $1600 Organs 13 stops, 3 set Reeds,

2 Knee Swells, Stool, Book, only $98. -il- lustrated

Catalogue Free. Address DANIEL . BEAT-T- Y,

Washington, N. J.

BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE, CHEERFUL
Mrs. J alia NcNalr Wright's Neir Book.

THE COMPLETE HOME
Tall of PRACTICAL UWOKMATIOH,

The yotrac Hoose-keepev-'a OUTPUT
Ezperleaosd Hoase-Keeper- 's FBTdTJOb

HTh. Oookisir, DreM. Aeeidanta. BiekntM,
Mam. Reflott. MoraU, Monsr,

Family OoTenunent, and a mnltitada of other topiesfallT
trested. Telia kow to saake the Uoaas BILAtSTlTCL

A bookfmore praeUesl ntflitywnl seldom, ifew,
be found outside of inspiration."' CArutia Mleooatt.

MCmrn TeTy eity fcm DV Rieh and Poo
in all country omst DI TmmgandOld.

AGENTS WANTEDijLTOoMy

OA Lovely Boquet, Gold, and Silver enromos, as-- ZJ

sorted styles, with name, 10c NASSAU CARD
CO., Nassau, N. T.

WATERS' PIANOS! ORGANS!

Best made; Warranted Six Tears. New Pianos,
Stool and Covers, $160, upward. New Organs,
$45, $50. $0, $75, upward. Illustrated Cata-
logue Iree. agents Wanted. Second Hand In-

struments at Bargains. HORACE WATKBS & CO.,
82r, Broadway, N. Y.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
We will send our Electro Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
suffering from Nervous Debility, Rheumatism,
Paralysis or any diseases of the Liver or Kidneys,
and many other diseases. A sure cure guaranteed
or no pay. Address VOLTAIC BELT CO., Mar-

shall, Mich.

CHEAPEST BOOK-STOR- E

IN THE WORLD. 1 75672 New and Old Standard
Works in Every Department of Literature. Al-

most given away. Catalogue of General ' Litera-
ture and nctlon free. Immense Inducements to
Book Clubs and Libraries.

8 Beekman St opp. Post Office, New York.

11 DR. 1ASCELLES' ENGLISH

REMEDY.
V ITS ! unlike the many ed

preparations for this dls--
T t .VIUC1 TV UsVU VltU--lii. A h-- noHnnr llSRVH PtHU i VVNTI.T!

and has been endorsed In this respect for the past
20 rears by the leading medical authorities In Eu-
rope. NO CHARGE made to give It a fair test, as
DbVLASCELLES undertakes to send each suffer-
ing applicant a FBKK package on their forwarding
name and Post Office' address tp his Sole fAgents
for the U. & and Canada, Messrs. 8LOCUM & CO

flVWWHWi lien VJX : ;.Ui. tAaw-m- n.

Nearly all bought before the recent advance
Respectfully,

Ever offered to their customers,
learn our prices.

mar.3.

PARASOLS,

which we bellve are cheaper than can be had else-
where. We have an Immense stock of

DRESS GOODS,

which we are offering; very cheaps. Trimming
Silks, Satins and Buttons to match

Dress Goods.

The Prettiest Stock of

Fringes in Town.

Don't forget that we keep the largest stock and the
best

KID GLOVES

in town for the money. Don't think of making
your purchaser In Domestic Goods until

you see our stock.

ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE US

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
may 9

00ts uu& gUozs.
SPRING STOCK 1880.

COMPLETED !

OUR SPBING STOCK OP

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS

.AND

TRUNKS
Is now Complete. We are determined 'to sustain

our former reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS

9' ods, which every sensible person knows Is

th cheapest In the end. Please call and see us

before buying. IW We will deal fairly and hon-

estly with yon.

PEGBAH & CO.
March 1880.
Democrat tnd Home copy.

$5,000
Boots5 Sb.oes5

--A. IN" ID H ATS
TO BE SOLD

Regardless of Cost.

:o::- -

HAVING TAKEN CHARGE OF THE BUSINESS

OF L. ASIEL,
I offer to sell his entire stock, consisting o(

$5,000 WORTH OF

BOOTS, GENTS' AND LADIES SHOES, GENTS

AND BOYS' FUB, WOOL AND STBAW HATS,

REGARDLESS OF COST.

Those wishing tpujTuld do well to examine

stock before busing elsewhere, to be sold out
in th .ext THIBTY DA.YS

J. ROESSLER,
"My 12 ASSIGNEE.

j -l- '--
fUADE MARKMie flreftt Kng-TBAD- E MARK

linn Remedy. An t"unfailing cure
for Seminal,,:
weakness, bper-matorth-

y,

and all
diseases that
follow, as

. , w BAniwtnM of self--'

Rbuieraslossofr;,tifORE TAilHB.Memory.UnWer-AFTE-R TAIIJII.

Pre mature Old Age, and many other Diseases
t!it lead to Insanity or Consumption,' an a rre-matu- re

Grave
WKuii particulars are In oar pamphlet, which

desire to send free by mail to every on;.;
Ncmc Medicine Is sold by all druggists at$l P
rckKke. or six packages for 85. or will. b sent
free by mall on receipt of the money by'addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., I

No. 10 Mechanic' Bio. Detroit . Mic-- ,
Spirt In Charlotte, wholesale and retail, by !--

?.

.
"Smith n r. ,J 11 ,..4,. avanwtlAm. i '

marA. ! . ir.i

OBSERVATIONS.

The rain falls on the Just and the unjust But
not on the man who has Just stolen an umbrella.

The Russian Nihilists will never get rid of the
Czar prematurely until they get a New York archi-
tect to plan him a new winter palace.

There are two kinds of oranges grown In this
country, one Is the kind that is good to eat, and
the other Is the kind that Is sold on the railway
taains.
. Some colored mea will dig all day If told there Is
a half dollar burled In a certain spot, but they will
not dig a cellar for less than one dollar and fifty
cents a day.

A Western paper Informs young men that "upon
every corner, upen every door post, Is written:
'Wanted Brains. Wanted Manners. Wanted
Honesty.' " Perhaps so; but if the young men
are anxious to get into West Point, the informa-
tion Is of no value whatever to them.

An Unconverted ministry.
Tannage's Sunday Sermon.

Having traced the ruined life of the
brilliant Aaron Burr from his turning
aside from religious truth in his
collegiate days, the preacher said that
after all the greatest obstacle to revi-
vals throughout Christendom is an un-
converted ministry. Many preachers
of the Gospel, he averred, had confessed
that their hearts had not been changed,
and how they got into the ministry he
could not conjecture. Perhaps they
fancied it to be a respectable business.
Then he went on to say that with the
existing ministry ministers quarrell-
ing and ministers trying to pull each
other down we shall have no revivals.
I could prove arithmetically the as-
tounding proposition that without revi-
vals Christianity would ere long be-
come extinct. We talk a greatjfleal
about the world's redemption. One
man says it may be effected in fifty
years. Do you propose to let two gen-
erations pass off the earth unredeemed ?
The Church of Jesus Christ cannot con-
sent to it. If every Christian would
bring another, the whole world could
be saved in ten years. The hook and
line plan, catching one here and an-
other there, won't do it. It must be
done by the great net. Dr. Talmage
said, in closing, that it seemed to him
that God is preparing the world for
some great event. A celebrated elec-
trician recently showed him a map of
the telegraph a network of wires all
converging in London and New York.
The telegraph was not invented merely
to give us the latest quotations for flour
or to tell us which horse won the Der-
by. Morse, Field and Orton
were old-fashion- ed Christians.
Their telegraph was' invented to bring
the world to God ; and what beqpmes
of the world after that I care not. It
will have suffered and achieved enough
for one world. Lay it up in the dry
docks of eternity like ian old man-of-w- ar

gone out of service, or fit it up like
the Constellation to carry bread of re-
lief to some other suffering planet. Or
let it be demolished. Farewell, dear
old world, that began with paradise
and ended with judgment, conflagra-
tion!

Keogh's Ca,lculation
Washington Letter.

As I met the Hon. Tom Keogh, secre-
tary of the national committee, I asked
him : "When will you set up your shop
for the campaign ?

"I go to Chicago next week, and will
open an office there, where we will run
the campaign till after the convention.
Then I will go to New York and open
the headquarters. The office is always
there, you know, during the presidential
campaign."

"Well, how does the contest look to
you?"

"I think that Grant will be nominat-
ed beyond the possibility of a doubt."

"You are daily associated with Don
Cameron. What are his opinions ?"

"He has never doubted but that Grant
would be nominated by acclamation." .

"What figures have you for first bal-
lot?"

"I do not give Grant any in New
England ; then out of that section I
give him over 430 New York 70, Penn-
sylvania 58, Illinois 42, Missouri 30,
Kentucky 24, Tennessee 16, North Caro-
lina 18, Virginia 22, South Carolina 14,
Florida 4, Georgia 12, Alabama 10, Mis-
sissippi 10, Arkansas 12, New Jersey 6,
Delaware 6, Maryland 4, Nevada, 6.
Colorado 6, Nebraska 6, Wisconsin 8,
Texas 16, and some 30 scattering votes
drawn from Indiana, Michigan and the
Pacific coast."

"Are these figures relied on by the
Grant leaders ?"

"They are, and they are substantially
correct. Ob, Grant cannot be defeat-
ed."

"But will the unit rule be broken ?"
"Don Cameron says that in Pennsyl-

vania it will not be, and as that is the
worst State we have to deal with, I rea-
son that there will not be much trouble
about it."

A Pennsylvania Prize Fight.
A brutal prize fight took place Fri-

day, near Scranton, Pa., between two
young nen of that city, Dave Richards
and Tom Thomas. The third round was
fiercely fought, and ended in both fall-
ing heavily to the ground and pummel-in- g

each other vigorously where they
lay until picked up by their seconds.
Their faces were badly disfigured on
coming to the scratch for the next
round. At this stage the wife of
Richards appeared upon the scene with
her sleeves rolled high up on her arms,
and, breaking through the crowd, 8he
forced her way Into the ring and ex-

claimed, "Go for him, Dave, my boy !"

The result of this encouraging word
was that Dave's antagonist fell, with
the blood gushing from his mouth
At the end of the twenty seventh round
the combatants, who were scarcely able
to stand, were seperated by their friends
in the crowd. Richards appeared to
have the best of it, althought it was
declared a drawn battle and will have
to be fought out again at an early date.
The stakes were said to be 3100 a side.
The fight was witnessed by one;
thousand spectators, including men-be- rs

of the police and select coun-
cil.

A CARD.

To all who are .suffering from the errors and in-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay; loss of manhood, &a , I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by In South
America. Send a envelope to the
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station PtNeycJorkiaty.
i;;apra7-rodly4wl- y ';. '
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SPRING NOVELTIES.
WZE3 HAVE STOW ' 5 , .

OPEU JIST TJlSrSTJI3 ASSED ASSOBTMB1TT "OT
PPHnSTGr CLOTHINGpOli 3& IE ICsT, BOYS, YOTJTHS --A.2ST3D CHILDBB

UNEQUALED I ELEGANCE s STYLE I REASONABLE PRICES.
The Public is Cordially Invited. No Trouble to Show Them. ,JP ' ;

W. KAUFMAN & CO.
a fun assortment of Ladles', Mens', Boys', Misses', and Children's Boots and Shoes can be found at our store, at lower prices thair tber. can be

bouet lor anywhere else. A splendid assortment ol Hats, such as Still, Fur, Wool, and Straw, Hats forHen, Boys, Toutha and Children. Glre us a calL
mar26 - ,,W.Iy.&CO.

SOHIFF &d GrRIER,
AND CMfflH0K MEliMf8.

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE.

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited.
AGENTS 181 III PLANTER'S FAVORITE ISB LONGS' KIKES

Chemical Fertilizers,
book with testimonials from au sections. il.am

nwnnwrn m o i-- wcvimw, l o Tofk,

isjcjellawjeaus.

ELECTION NOTICE,
MAYOB'S OFTICE, March 31st, 1880.

By virtue of a resolution passed at a late meet-
ing of the Board of Aldermen of the city of Char-Intt-

I am nnthmlzftd to advertise that them Will

be an election by ballot, held In the city on. the.'
first Monday In June, Jl, D., 1880, at the usual i

fled voters, on the question of establishing and
majntaiping by taxation in the city, public graded
schools. I am further authorized to state that the
maximum rate of taxation shall be one-tent- h of
one per cent, or ten cents on every one hundred
dollars worth of property in the city, and thirty
cents on each poll - it die time designated for the
aforesaid election, there shall be elected by bal-
lot two school commissioners from each ward.
There will be new registration books opened on
he first dav of AmU. A. D. 1880. and the same
hall be kept open until sundown on the Saturday

previous to said election. I do hereby appoint as
registrars and inspectors ior saia election, ior -

Ward No. 1 F. A. McNInch, registrar; inspec-
tors, J. W. Wadsworth, B. M. Miller and Charles
a, irazierl

Ward No. 2 Walter Brem, registrar inspectors,
Wm. M. Wilson, McD. Arledge and G. W. Bryan. -

Ward Na 3 B. p.-- Boyd, registrar; inspectors, L,
H. McGinn, J. E. Brown and H. Edwards.

Ward Na 4 B. P. Waring, reelstrar: inspectors,
M. Sims, Wm. B. Nlsbet and WjF. Snider
aprl F. L.OSB0BNE, Mayor. -

NOTICE. STOFIE CUTTERS !

for building monument at King's MotuvBIDS will breaeiveeVp to the 25th of May;
1880. Specifications can be seen at B. P. War2
tog's office, at the comt house-i-n Charlotte,- - and at
the house of Capt JL. A. Hutehison, at Bock Bill,

C., and drawings at the office of Df. J. M. Miller,
over Traders' Naflenal Bank. Bids will be opened
on the 25th Inst and contract awarded. A $5,000
bond required" for faithfaf-perionnanc-e of eon

MONnkTENTAL BmiilNQ C0MMITTEI.

m bnmm to need further comment Call for tte
the Durest and best. Chemists ol national reputation
Attention ol Dajsicia cauou.w iw

USIC CiSUMM LOOK !
ABSOLUTELY TOES.

STIMT'S WISH LIBUM
. n , . . 1 Was

A truly wonaemu nioncauuu, unum vuo
class of Tocal and Instrumental music within the
reach of alL Sample copy, containing 81-5- 9 worth
of Piano or Organ music, mailed to any address
on receipt or a oc stamp. i. ju. oi.uuuui u.
CO., Philadelphia, Fa.

flMPLOYFalEMT-J- S?
Alao SALARY perawwth. All EXPENSESB UTaawi. WABES mrvmnOy ala. 8 LOAN
sfc Co. 80S George HU Cinelnnstl. U.

OUTFIT free to Agents, and all expen- -
$125 SeSpaiO. AQare8 n.l. Dan,aiuwi,
name.

A YKAB and expenses to unwiS777 fjee. Address P.O. TICxSbY. Augus
ta, Maine.

for Advertisers. 100 pages, 10
PAMPHLET P. BO WELL CO.. N. Y

SCHOOL NOTICE. J.

I hare opened a School for Boys Is
the School Building on Gen. ,

Bar-ring- er'

lot on Church street "The
school tor the present, consists of on-
ly two Departments, Primary and the

Oie best posAibie classification in order hat In--

lonthlyJ $3 per month. UHOtMIS.
-- p. propose toopen a Night School if a suf. S.
ficlent number of pupils can be, obtained for the
purpose of teaching Writ , Arithmetic and
Book-keeping- s, Terms will be made known on
anpUconmyoorBoo
fcrlOTer, or MI. UU iauuou h musw w m

i : :


